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OFFICE ANNOUNCES ITS BLUE AND GOLD OPENS SEASON WITH
SIGMA NU AND DELTA PSI TAKE
OF NEW SET
VICTORY OVER UNION GRIDDERS
LEAD AS RUSHING PERIOD ENDS ADOPTION
OF ATTENDANCE RULES
Each Pledge 13 Men, While
Psi Upsilon Follows
With 11 More

BIG DELEGATIONS

----

A Total of 64 Men Pledged to
Trinity's 7 National
Fraternities
Sunday, October 2:
A total of 64 men was pledged to
Trinity fraterni.ties by 7 p. m. today
as the t<wo weeks fall rushing period
came to an end.
Sigma Nu and Delta Psi led in
size of delegations, each pledging 13
men. Close behind came Psi Upsilon
with a total of 11 pledges. Alpha
Delta Phi and Delta Phi each took
9 men apiece and were trailed, numercally speaking, by Alpha Chi Rho
and Delta Kappa Epsilon in that
order.
Those pledged were :
Delta Psi:
John K. Blake, Dedham, Mass.
Russell Burrage, Beverly Farms, Mass.
Morris R. Eddy, Chicago, Ill.
C. Herbert Fisher, New York City.
Seth Lowe, Armonk Village, N. Y.
Philip N. Schwartz, Suffield, Conn.
Jo~eph W. Hotchkiss, East River, Ot.
H. Gillette Cleveland, Darien, Conn.
Thomas Madigan, Harrison, N. Y.
James W. Marlor, Naugatuck, Conn.
Andrew C. Weeks, Brookline, Mass.
Donald S. Tuttle,. Middlebury, Conn.
John McC. Loutrel, So. Orange, N. J.
Alpha Delta Phi:
Beecher McC. Beaty, Providence, R. I.
Wm. P. Hunnewell, Brookline, Mass.
James T. Soutter, Boston, Mass.
Charles H. Pratt, Detroit, Mich.
Albert H. Bowman, New York City.
Fred'k S. Dickson, III, Washington,
D. C.
T. Herbert Taylor, Frederick, Md.
(Continued on page 4.)

PHYSICAL EXAM
T.he annual medical examination
for all new students will be held
in Boardman Hall on Thursday
morning, October 6. All new students are to report at Boardman
Hall at eight-thirty, and absences
from classes, for the purpose of
examination :will be excused. As
usual, sixty specialists from Hartford hav·e given their services for
the morning.

CONVERSE SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDED TO McKIBBEN

New System of Cuts Allows Total
of Twelve Unexcused
Absences Per Term
OLD SYSTEM ABOLISHED
Maximum Number of Unexcused Cuts
Allowed in Any One Course
is Five, States Ruling
Last week the administration announced the adoption of ·a new cut
system to replace the old one which,
in its opinion, seemed badly in need
of revision. In previous years students were allowed three cuts in each
course per semester. The penalty for
exceeding the allowed number of cuts
in any course was the reduction of a
student's final grade by five points
for each extr·a cut.
The complete announcement of the
new system for attendance at college
exercises which is now in effect is as
follows:
"The officer in general charge of
matters concerning attendance at college exercises is the Dean of the College.
"Attendance ·a t class exercises is
administered subject to the general
regulation that a student doing full
work is allowed twelve unexcused
absences in a term, no more than five
of them to be taken in any one course.
No such absence may be taken on the
day of an announcett test or examination.
"Unexcused absences on the day
immediately preceding and on the day
(Continued on page 3.)

TRIPOD MEETING
There will be an important
meeting of all members of ~ the
editorial and reportorial staffs on
Thursday, October 6, at 7.30 p. m.
in the Tripod Office. Attendance
is required.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
LISTED BY DR. OGILBY
New Fence on Broad Street and
Dormitory Insulation Are
Among Improvements

Morris, Pacelia, and Kelly
Scores as Hilltoppers
Triumph 19-13

VETERANS SHINE
Carey Stars on Defense While
Morris Leads Offensive
in Tight Contest
Saturday, October 1:
Behind 13-12 midway in the final
quarter, Coach Dan Jessee's fighting
Trinmen put on the pressure an<l
quickly scorerl a game-winning touchdown to snbdue a scrappy Union College eleven 19-13 this afternoon on
the Hilltoppers' gridiron in the opening game of the 1938 season for both
clubs. The Blue and Gold uncorked
a strong offense but did not prove
itself too brilliant on pass defense,
the boys from New York completing
seven out of ten attempted aerials.
Alth0•1gh their play was sloppy in
spots, the Jesseemen, when they got
down to business, played excellent
football and served notice to their future opponents that they will be a
hard outfit to conquer.
Trinity's individual stars of the day
were Big Ed Morris on the offense
and Jack Carey on the defense.
Morris was particularly effective in
his off-tackle smashes· all afternoon.
He scored one of the touchdowns himself and set the stage for another with
two brilliant runs. Carey, playing
his first game at center, being a
transformed end, was superb on defense. His hard tackling accounted
for many of the losses sustained by
Union.
There were other stars of the game
also. Borie Pacelia and Pete Rihl
in the backfield and Bill Kelly and
.T ohn Dim ling in the line also played
bang-up games. For Union, Sam
(Continued on page 3.)

Sunday, October 2:
The Broad Street line of the new
fence which is being erected around
Presentation Made at Rally a~
the campus, will protect the college
Alpha Tau Kappa Regains
property and permit development of
Scholarship Cup
the lower grounds. The · line along
Broad Street has been completed at
Friday, September 30:
a cost of about $6500.
The gaps are only temporary and
Major honors went to Arthur D.
are to be replaced in the future by
McKibben, of Garden City, N.Y., and
ornamental gates, one to be placed on
to the Alpha Tau Kappa Fraternity
Broad Street behind the Bishop, anat the annual fall rally this evening,
other near the athletic field, and anwhen the coveted Converse Scholarother as a pedestrian entrance at the
ship was awarded to the former and
corner of Broad and Vernon Streets.
the Fraternity Scholarship cup to the
latter.
It is hoped that generous alumni or
classes returning for reunions will
School record, rating in the aptidonate the gates.
tude test, and proficiency in the
The Trustees plan to give nearby
Converse
exa:nination, 'Said Dr.
school activities permission to use the
O.gilhy_ were major considerations in
college fields at specffied times r(n
the awarding of the prize.
supervised athletics.
Alpha Tau Kappa's 51.4 percentage
The fence is planned to surround
of honor grades easily merited the
the College Grounds :when funds are
Fraternity Cup, which is annually
available.
awarded on that basis. The college
Speaking of the new athletic field,
body's A and B average came to 42.1,
Dr. Ogilby said: "The proper drainwhich, Dr. Ogilby stated, is a defiing of the new p!'actice athletic field
nitely good standing.
brings into effective use an important
A sharp comparison was drawn by
section of the college campus. It
the President between the neutral
will be much easier to keep the game
body's average of 47.6 and the fraterfield in condition for games, especially
nities' joint one of 34.6 in honor
grades. He also pointed attention to Team Meets Yale, Wesleyan, and after heavy rains, now that there
is a practice field av·a ilable. Plans
Massachusetts State on
the fact that the neutrals had a 5.6
have been made to put floodlights
Home Grounds
percentage of failures, the frateron the field for use this fall, but the
nities 7.9, and the college body 6.5.
Robert M. Muir, '39, of Grosse
Facing the hardest schedule that employees of the Hartford Electric
Pointe, Mich., President of the College any Trinity soccer team has ever Light Company have been so delayed
Body, opened the meeting by intro- had, the eight lettermen and the by work of flood repair that install- Henry Moore Gives 5,000 Items
ducing
Ethan F. Bassford, '39, of dozen other candidates that make up ment is impossible this session."
Dealing with China and
Smallest Squad in Years Faces
When asked to expJ.ain other mateNutley,
N. J ., erstwhile Editor-in- the squad have at last been able to
the Far East
Tech Engineers-Freshman
Chief of the Ivy, who discussed put in a week of practice without the rial improvements in the College
Outlook Brighter
An exceedingly valuable collection
Trinity's year book. He next intro- interference of Mother Nature with property, the President said: "With
the completion of the Chemistry Lab- of books about China and the Far
Next Saturday Ray Oosting's har- duced William H. Gorman, '39, Editor- her hurricanes and rains.
Mter a not too successful year Ol'atory Auditorium it has been pos- East has been donated to the College
riers will travel up to Worcester for in-Chief of the Tripod, who gave a
the first meet of the season against brief outline of the various functions last fall., Coach McCloud is rather sible to make alterations in the old Library by Mr. Henry D. B. Moore
optimistic as his team goes into ac- public speaking room, to make that of Norfolk, Conn. Mr. Moore, who
the Engineers. This year's squad is of that publication.
received his degree from Harvard in
the slimmest in numbers since the inNext, Muir, already noted for his tion on Saturday to meet a good, space more useful to the college.
"In past years the room served a~ 1900, spent some time in China in the
auguration of "the sport at the school. acting ability, imitated Professor- strong aggl'egation from Worcester
Five men only have had experience emeritus James Rowland Angell's ob- Tech. With a team that appears to a meeting place for the entire studen1 early part of this century and while
of one sort or another, including four servation of American and En.e:lish be strong in most departments in body, but lately it has been too small therP began collecting books written
this game of the skilled toe, McCloud for that purpose, and still too large in ChinesP. and some valuable specilettermen from last year's victorious sportsmanship.
predicts a close game, but feels that for a good classroom. During the mens of Chinese art. He has kept
squad which won four out of five
Dr. Ogilby then recounted the
dual meets, losing only to Wesleyan, "Mimi in the calaboose" joke, a tale his men will gain sweet revenge for summer it was divided by partitions, up this collection through the years,
making one J.arge classroom, using subscribing regularly to several imin the most successful season any which is fast becoming a tradition the defeat handed them last year.
With six sophomores in the proba- two-thirds of the original space. The portant magazines in the Far East.
Trinity cross-country team has ever around Trinity since he is wont to
ble starting line-up, tbe team needs most important use to which this
After careful consideration of varihad. Last year on the Trinity course tell it each year at the first rally.
a little seasoning to reach its maxi- room is now being put is for Profes- ous libraries as a permanent reposithe Blue and Gold hill and dalers,
"We all agree that learning 'ain't' mum power which will be necessary sor Shepard's large classes in Eng- tory for this collection, Mr. Moore
running a skeleton squad of five men,
osed out the Worcester harriers by everything," said the President, as for the games with Yale, Wesleyan, lish. The remainder has been divided decided to give it all to Trinity Coln
he shifted the subject onto the im- and Amherst, which are scheduled to make a private office for Profeslege. The College feels that this is
by a twenty-five to twenty-six score.
The lettermen on the squad in- pending battle with Union. He was within a period of eight days. All sor Shepard, a small classroom, and a generous act on his part, as the colelude: Captain Herb Pankratz, last followed by Jack Maher, of Phila- of these three will come to Trinity to an office for the assistants in Eng- lection numbers more than 5,000 items
year's number one man; Jim Caffery, delphia, a former football captain play on the new soccer field that has lish A."
some ·Of which are unique. The comhere at Trinity.
John Alexander just been completed.
Dr. Ogilby continued: "There has plete sets of periodicals will be of
last year's Frosh star and miler; and
Riley and Charles. The fifth man spok.e n~x~ on the. need of more enThe probable starting line places been considerable renovation of other genuine usP. to students.
.
thus1ast1c mterest m the football sea- Gaboury at goal, Johnson at left full- classrooms during the summer and
All of these books and magazines
is H offmann, w h o ·h as h a d expenence
back, Ferguson at right fullback, installation of mo~e efficient light- are to be kept together on the top
in both the last running of the inti·a- son.
1
mural competition for the sport, and ' Robert
K.
Pillsbury,
Edward Smith or McGee at Tight halfback, ing facilities in some. In some of the floor in special shelves until the conin varsity track two years ago as a Barr?tt, and Robert Broatch, ne.wly- Dexter at center halfback, Insley at dormitories insulating material was struction of an addition to the· Limiler and two-miler.
appomted cheerleaders, turned m a left halfback, Williamson at left placed behind walls and ceilings. Thi,s brary will permit devotion of a whole
This year's meet with ~ Ba-rd has v:ry fine job.
The meeting ~as wing, Ewing or Roberts at left inside, is an ifuprovement of a type not vis- room tQ. the collection.
been cancelled due to the cancellation fmally brought to a close by the smg- Bates at center forward, Hope at ible, and yet it !Will be a real help in
Recent events in China have greatright inside, and Sehl or Lapac at keeping the dormitory rooms at the ly enhanced the value of this maof the sport down at the Ahnandale ing of "'Neat? the Elms."
right wing. Undoubtedly, McCloskey, proper temperature."
institution. Thus the Hilltop barThe fraternity averages:
terial, as it would now be impossible
Nickel, and Spencer will see action.
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
to duplicat~ it.

CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
OPENER AT WORCESTER

WELL-BALANCED SOCCER
TEAM FACES HARD YEAR

VALUABLE COLLECTION
DONATED TO LIBRARY
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COMMUNICATIONlr
To the Editor of The Tripod:
Although I do not wish to register
any inappropriate criticism at this
early date, yet there is one suggestion
that I would like to venture.
'There is a fairly large group of us
freshmen who strongly object to the
freshman hats. Although we can see
some points in their favor, yet we
feel strongly enough on the subject
as to deem these points of insuffici·ent importance.
Personally, I
know of no other way of making
myself feel the perfect fool as wearing one of these hats. Couldn't the
rule be made voluntary after a certain number of weeks so that those
who so desire may continue wearing
their hats and those of us who object
may discontinue wearing them?
To make some distinction between
freshmen and upper classmen, I readily agree is perfectly correct, such as
the allotment of the front pews to
llS, and the granting of various other
privileges to upper classmen which
we do not have. But the freshman
hat rule is one that I and .the group
I represent cannot willingly abide by.
As I did not know of any better
means of airing this matter, I have
taken the liberty of doing so through
the college paper, and I trust it will
receive the careful consideration of
the powers that be.
Respectfully,
DIGNIFIED.

The question: Do you think that
Hitler is justified in annexing the
Sudeten areas?
The Answers:
Walter G. Couch, Jr., '39:
The limited space allowed to the
answer of this great question is entirely
inadequate.
Furthermore,
there are so many sides to it, and
there are so many possible answers
to it that one hesitates to venture an
opinion without more adequate space
to add qualifying justifications.
Howev-er, in a nutshell, here is my
opinion.
Hjtler is a man with an unquenchable thirst for power.
This thirst
has molded him, as we all know, from
his behavior, into a proud, ruthless,
cowardly, unjust, and godless creature, whose only desire is to make
himself a bigger and more important
person in th-e eyes of his deceived and
disillusioned followers - but more
especially in the eyes of Herr Adolf
Hitler-by gaining power and territory through mig;ht, regardless of
whom he must murder in cold blood,
or, worse than death, thrown into
concentration camps.
Nazi propaganda rells us that the
Sudeten Germans demanded annexation.
Why?
Hitler's method of
boring from within drove otherwise
satisfied and contented people into an
emotional frenzy.
(That was aided
(Dignified's objection to freshman
by the depression in Sudetenland
hats
has been aired before. By way
during recent years.)
Why did he
do this? Because Hitler was anxious llf sympathy may we say that '42 has
to get the valuable resources of this a distinctive headgear, one which
area which will help him build that should inspire pride rather than a
greater empire which will help to foolish feeling. Just be thankful that
satisfy his ever-increasing lust for the St. Patrick's day rush is no
more.- Editor.)
power.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

l

-~----~~

By E. A. C., '40
Many fans have handed the laure
wreath of spirit and fight to Tommy
Farr, and the Gas House Gang, but
our nomination to the office is a
rough and ready Union squad that
seems to fight just out of pure cus
sedness.
After having been fla'ttenedi by a steamrolling Trinity team
that had rolled its way to two quick
touchdowns in the first half of last
Saturday's game on seventy and fiftyyard marches, the scrappy yellowjacketed Union squad kept up a peppery chatter on the field that would
have put even Lippy Leo Durocher or
Chatterbox Bartell to shame. With
what seemed an impending slaughter
staring them in the face the New
York State lads refused to play the
conventional role of the sacrificial
lamb and dug in and started their
aerial attack, after all previous
ground plays had failed. When their
first three successive passes had
garnered them a touchdown just in
the closing minutes of the half, the
Union team really came to life and
started to make life miserable in general for ou11 noble warriors.
So, although Trinity came out the
winner in point score last Saturday,
we give the foe a rising vote for its
spirited gameness.

**

After glancing things over, what
we particularly like about the new
edition of Dan Jessee's Blue and
Goldsters is:
Those razzle dazzle spinners and
trick plays that had the opposition
and even the fans in the gallery completely buffaloed. That extm drive
and "umph" that our ballcarriers are
using this season. Several times it
meant another first down to the
squad.
Ed Morris's spectacular
sweeps, cuts, and dashes, while lugging the leather pill for our side, were
pleasant to watch.

I do not think that Hitler went into
Czechoslovakia to liberate "downtrodden" Germans. If these people
SCHOLARSHIP CUP
tomorrow were to oppose Hitler, he
(Continued from page 1.)
would not hesitate to dispose of them
1938
in the usual Na~ manner regardless
Fraternity
A's and B's
**
of the percentage of their pedigree.
Things We Could Do Without:
He went in there for only one rea- Alpha Tau Kappa,..... . ..... .514
That stalling in the huddle, for
son-to add one more area to his Psi Upsilon,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .413
which Trin was twice nabbed by the
Delta Kappa Epsilon,. . . . . . . .402
ever-growing empire.
ump in Saturday's game. Those
No, I do not think that his action Sigma Nu, .. ,.............. .393
Union passes that .bad our boys on
Alpha
Delta
Phi,............
.304
was justifiable. • •
the ropes until the closing minutes
Alpha Chi Rho, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .301
Richard K. Morris, '41:
of play.
Delia
Phi,..................
.261
Yes, particularly in view of the
*
Did You* Notice?
"self-determinism" of 3,500,000 Sude- Delta Psi,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .187
Jack Carey's backing up of the
ten Germans. While it is no doubt All Fraternities,. . . . . . . . . . . . .346
line, and the way he ripped through
true that the present situation is the Neutral Body, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .476
the Union line to block their first
result of extreme Nazi propaganda Whole College, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .421
kick after their first touchdown? ....
among an otherwise satisfied people, Fraternity
F's
What a menace to life and property
the question has become unretract- Delta Phi, ................. . .014
was Cheerleader Ed Barrett as he
able and resistance against these Delta Kappa Epsilon, ...... . .037
tossed his megaphone with abandon
Germans by the Czechoslovakian Alpha Tau Kappa, ...... . . . . .048
at Doc Lundborg, and even the little
government, in a hope of keeping Sigma Nu, ................ . .O!i6
children who passed his way while
them forever subdued, would not only Alpha Chi Rho, ............ . .062
leading the stands with their mingled
be futile but would lead to inevitable Psi Upsilon, .... ,...... .. ... . .072
huzzahs and cheers? ... . That beauticonflict of disastrous proportions. Alpha Delta Phi, ........... . .163
ful "sleeper" that "Hoppy" pulled on
Perhaps France and England, in a Delta Psi, ................. . .164
the Union boys, which eventually led
limited sense, did let the Czechs down, All Fraternities, ........... . .079
to our fin'<ll and winning tally? ....
but what is more important, those Neutral Body, ............. . .056
That P.rexy still loves to dash up to
two great countries did not let the Whole College, ............ . .065
the chapel and toll the score out on
world down in their desperate and
Averages the carillon?
succesful efforts for the maintenance Fraternity
•*
of peace by civilized methods. The Alpha Tau Kappa, . ......... .769
The turn of the tide and the antiannexing of the Sudeten territory by Delta Kappa EpRi!on,........ .750
climax of the day's fun came when
Hitler is still consistent with his Sigma Nu,................. .741
Jack Wilcox intercep-ted a Union pass
n,ationalistic plans~his anti-Semitic Psi Upsilon,.... . ........... .735
as the J.atter was successfully driving
program. When he endeavors to take Delta Phi,.................. .726
toward :what looked like a winning
nationalities other than Germans, as Alpha Chi Rho,............. .725
touchdown.
the Czechs for example, then the Alpha Delta Phi,. . . . . . . . . . . . .703
world will have to take an increas- Delta Psi,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .675
"'
Had you heard that the crossingly aggressive stand.
Conceding All Fraternities, . . . . . . . . . . . . .727
country squad (it's still rather risky
that the methods of bringing about Neutral Body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .770
to call it even that) is eking out even
annexation used by Hitler are not Whole College,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .752
less than an existence? It seems that
<Continued on page 4.)
=-===============~============= seven men go into the making of a
appears to be a logical one and one not calculated to drain the cross-country team, and of the seven
at least five of those must finish the
student of scholastic endeavor.
2-Unlimit'ed cuts for the senior class. After three years in race sometime before the timekeeper
college We feel that a student is ready to assume a greater feeling goes home for supper.
of responsibility and should be prepared to emerge from the Well, Captain Herb Pankratz is
swaddling-clothes with which the administration has so tenderly worried and rightly so, for only five
clothed him during his first three years. Whether that privilege men have shown up regularly for the
. Should, that is
is to be abused is the senior's problem-he will keep his head if daily workouts.
graduation is at all important to him; the driftwood can hang just in case, one man get injured,
quit, retire, or otherwise not run there
itself.
The above proposals are neither .ill-considered nor revolution- just wouldn't be any cross-country
ary. When restlessness is evident, change is at hand, but change team.

THOU SHALT NOT CUT
Of more interest on the campus than the territorial changes
in the map of Europe was the news last week that at last the
cut system ~egarding attendance at classes was to be changed.
Rumor had 1t that a greater number of cuts would be permitted
and that the student would be allowed some discretion in the use
of the same. There was some truth in this talk in addition to
~xaggeration, for when the official communique was made known
1t read that "a student doing full work is allowed twelve
unexcused absences in a term, no more than five of them to be
taken in any one course."
No one doubts the honesty of the administration's conviction
to remedy .an antiquated cut system. Neither the student body
nor the faculty has ever been satisfied with the results.
The
settlement reached in the new system, however, is perplexing in
that liberty i~ allowed in one direction and quickly and emphatically blocked m the other. It leaves one with the impression that
Trinity men are not quite ready to be trusted as men but must
be restrained by the paternalistic attitude of the prep-school.
Though he may be two or more years out of school, he must still
·be subject to a system which places more emphasis on his class
attendance titan on his sense of responsibility.
Trinity has never been considered a penal institution in the
sense that it requires its men to be on campus at stated hours.
.It metes out no drastic punishment even when Mimi tangles with
the constabulary and lands in the calaboose. It has by, a series
of gradual steps reduced the number of chapel credits required
for graduation to the point where undergraduates no longer feel
disgruntled and imposed upon. It has by a ruling passed last
year abolished physical education for juniors who have successfully completed the work of the first two years. Yet the spectre
of a student body allowed more free rein in class attendance
apparently frightens the administration into visualizing halfempty classrqoms and the catastrophic decline of Trinity scholarship.
Only the hasty-minded would like to see a system of no regulation instituted-such a program would defeat the purpose at this
time. But the advocation of more cuts, we feel, is justifiableif the opinion of the humble student holds no weight, interested
parties may find that same dissatisfaction expressed in faculty
channels. Sotne are complete liberals who call the roll simply
because the rule book requires that procedure, but nevertheless
allow overcuts in their courses without a "warning, admonition,
suspension, or other disciplinary action." Their reaction to the
new regulation will no doubt be comparable to that of thair students-nothing has been. accomplished. Twelve cuts are less
. than fifteen. What benefit does the man carrying six or seven
courses reap? Why should he be penalized and be allowed an
average of two cuts per class? These questions are not answered.
It is our sincere belief that further adjustments are in order, in the history of a college or of a nation is a slow, hard-won proand in that spirit the Tripod goes on record as favoring the cess. The Tripod feels that the time has come ~ hen something
adoption by the administration of the following suggestions:
substantial is owed the student body in the matter; the procedure
1-Students in the. freshman, sophomore, and junior classes of giving with one hand and taking away with the other offers
shaU be allowed five cuts in each course in a term. Since the.- at best a temporary panacea to dissatisfaction; · a move in the
authorities are willing to allow five cuts in any one course at the more liberal direction, taken on other occasions, will strike a more
present time why not permit five cuts in each course? The step responsive note.

"'

••

On Other Fronts:
Down at Middletown word comes
that Mim Daddario, Wes'<:. t.rlple
threat star, is definitely through for
the season aftet .adding a dislocated
(Continued on page 4.)
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HILLTOPPERS FACE TECH
IN SECOND GRID CONTEST
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Team Expected to he at Full The many-times-postponed rally,
finally held last Friday night, went
Strength for Saturday's
off with its usual usualness. Bob
Clash at Worcester
Next Saturrlay the Blue and Gold
warriors of Dan Jessee will travel up
to VI' orcester to engage a veteran
Worcel':'ter Tech eleven in what will
be the second game of the season for
both schools.
Trinity, undefeated as yet after its
hairline victory snatched from a visiting Union squad, will also bank up
against another undefeated team in
Worcester Tech. The Techmen in
their first scheduled game of the new
season downed a small but scrappy
Coa~t Guard Academy eleven by a
9 to 0 count.
Trinity will meet Worcester Tech
in the thirty-eighth game of one of
New England's oldest football rivalriel:'. For the past few years the
Engineers have been unable to break
into the ~inning
column, thus
-enabling Trinity to pile up the most
impressive record for this old rivalry.
A seasoned Engineer squarl will
face the Hilltoppers when the umpire
blows the whistle for the kickoff on
the Worcester home field. Out of the
starting eleven Worcester Techmen,
seven will be seniors and lettermen.
Raslavsky, Lewin, and Chandler have
all seen regular service in the line
since their sophomore year; while
Forkey is the backfield's mainstay,
supported by Gustafson and Fritch.
:F'orkey and Raslavs.ky will be remembered by the local fans as that
dreaded passing duo that threw such
a fright into the Blue and Gold forces
in last year's game. Forkey, playing
fullback for the Engineers, was the
lad who hooked up with our own
Robby O'Malley in a sweet little passing duel last year in which the 'Hilltoppers got the nod by a two touchdown margin, but not until the Techmen had put up a stiff fight.
The starting Trinity lineup will
probably remain the same as for last
Saturday's game with Union. Captain John Alexander, hurt in last
week's encounter, it is hoped, will be
in there at the starting whistle next
week-end.
The starting Trinity backfield will
find two very much improved ball
carriers in Ed "'l'winkletoes" Morris,
and Bori Pacelia, track captain, plus
the reliable and steady-playing Pete
"Hey Hey" Rihl, and Willy Ryan,
much the better for his experience of
last Saturday's game.

CROSS-COUNTRY PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
riers have five dual meets left on
the schedule and the Connecticut
Valley Conference held at Amherst
this year.
Frosh Outlook Brighter
Twelve men reported to Ray
Oosting for the Freshman squad including such potentials as: Rosen,
mile winner of the greater Hartford
Track meet last spring and number one
man on the Weaver harriers' squad,
Smellie, number three man on the
powerful Hartford High team of last
year, and both Elrick who has seen
service on the Weaver team, and
Blake who has run for Noble and
Greenough, form the. base for a fairly strong Frosh team.
The Freshman schedule includef:
three dual meets, opening with Bristol
Qn October 14, and the Connecticut
Valley Conference meet at Amherst.

Muir, Student Body Head, got off a
couple of good stories, Prexie's annual admonition about Mimi had lost
none of its charm, the cheerleaders
still didn't know the cheers and songs,
and the Alpha Tau Kappa won the
Scholarship Cup.
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JOTTINGS FROM AROUND THE
CAMPUS
Red faces department-The freshman who followed the Dean's model
for indorsing his English A themes,
and wrote down his instructor's name
.... and still wondered what was
wrong .... The clerk in the Union who
cashed a check for a freshman and
then found out that it had been made
out by Connecticut State College ... .
R. B. O.'s, after praying on Friday
about meeting social obligations, and
then coming in forty minutes late for
vespers on Sunday . . .. The cheerleaders at the game Saturday after nearly
knocking out the football team plus
Dan and Ray and the entire managerial staff by throwing their megaphones at them .... Any upperclass
fraternity man after counting up his OFFICE ANNOUNCES NEW
SYSTEM OF CLASS CUTS
houses's pledges on Saturday and
(Continued from page 1.)
then seeing the results come in on
Sunday morning.
immediately following recesses and
• *
holidays are counted double.
Now that the smoke of the rushing
"Upon exceeding the limit of five
has cleared off, and there is nothing unexcused absences in a course in a
to do anymore at night, this column term, a student shall be dropped from
passes along a little tip as to what the course and shall lose credit for
to do.
At the Round Table Don the course, {With five unexcused abSandros is still doing a good job. sences remaining charged against
Just in case you haven't heard about him.
him, drop down there of an evening.
"Upon exceeding the total allowDon is a guitar player and singer ance of twelve unexcused absences
of no small ability. He has appeared in all courses in a term, a student may
with Dick Powell and Joe Penner in be liable to warning, admonition,
Pittsburgh and more recently at suspension, or other disciplinary
Toto's Zeppelin up Northampton way, action. In addition, if the total numwhich is where this columnist last ber of his unexcused absences is
heard him. Don has a large reper- eighteerr or more, he shall have three
toire and what's more, can and will semester hours added to the work
play Trin songs. Ask for "In Old required of him for graduation.
Shanty Town" and "Passengers .... Semester hours of credit acquired
in the Station.'' .... The Bond still prior to the incurrence of such a
sends forth the same old "dreamy penalty shall not be accepted in satislilting rhythm" .... Hie yourself to the faction of it.''
El Morocco and watch the drummer.
He's one of the best we've seen
(Krupa and Webb included) .... The
Andrews sisters arrive this week at
the State. Remember their recording of "Bei Mir Bist Du SchOn?" ....
The following speakers are anAnd to get highbrow, the Bushnell is nounced for the Wednesday Chapel
presenting George M. Cohan's "I'd services during October and NovemRather Be Right", and the I. L. G. ber:
W. U.'s "Pins and Needles" later on
October 19-Dr. Guy E. Snaveley,
in the year.
J. S., Inc. former president of Birmingham
Southern College in Alabama, now
executive director of the Association
of American Colleges.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
October 26--Dr. Karl Reiland, ex(Continued frcm page 1.)
'97, former rector of St. George's
Dr. Ogilby concluded by explaining Church, New York City.
the scaffolding on Northam Towers:
November 2-The Hampton Quar"Some time •ago careful inspection of tette.
the top of Northam Towers showed
November 9-Rev. Donald Aldrich,
a serious need for repainting of the D.D., Rector of the Church of the
stonework and repairs of the roof. Ascension, New York City.
This was a long task requiring special
staying, and it took a large part of
the summer. The work would have
been finished by the opening of college, had it not been for the destruction of the staging by the recent
Tune in on WTIC (each
storm.''
week-day morning) between 7
and 8 o'clock, for the Inimitable wakerupper, B en Hawthorne, and his equally inimitable Bossie-Bovine tonic for
145 Asylum Street, Hartford
all ills.

OFFICE NEWS

The Morning After

141 ASYLUM STREET
(Right below Trumbull)
"Traditional Pipe Store
of Students and Faculty"

Student and F acuity Special
1

BLUE AND GOLD OPENS SEASON WITH
VICTORY OVER UNION GRIDDERS
(Continued from l)age 1.)
Hammerstrom, whose excellent passing was responsible for the first
Union touchdown; Fred Patrie, who
caught Hammerstrom's tosses, and
Merlin Brockmyer, who did most of
the ball carrying and punting, were
outstanding.
The Blue and Gold's first touchdown came early in the initial period
on a sixty-eight-yard march. Starting from the Trinity 32, Pacelia,
Morris, and Bill Ryan, a sophomore
playing his first varsity game, carried the ball to the Union four-yard
line in eight plays. Mixing deception
with pow~r, the Jesseemen tore
apart the opposing line.
Three
plunges by Morris put the ball on
the one-foot line, and on fourth down
Big Ed slashed off tackle for the fh·st
Trin touchdown of the season, not an
opposing player touching him. Rihl's
place kick for the extra point was no
good.
Early in the second quarter the
Hilltopperl':' again made a determined
drive to 11 touchdown. This time it
was a fifty-three-yard march. The
drive was featured by two fine runs
by •Morris. The first was a seventeenyard dash off right tackle in which
he shook half the Union team and was
finally brought down by the safety
man. The second was a thirteenyard sprint around left end which
placed the ball on the one-half-yard
line. From this point, on a deceptive spinner, Pacelia lugged the pigskin acrof.s the last white marker.
Again Rihl's try for the point after
touchdown was poor.
After an exchange of punts, the
Union passing attack began to function.
Starting from the midfield
stripe, Hammerstrom passed to
Patrie and it was good for fifteen
yards. After two plunges by Brockroyer had failed to gain, another
Hammerstrom to Patrie _pass made it
first down on the Trinity 20. On the
next play, Hammerstrom faded back
to the thirty-five-yard line and threw
a perfect pass to Patrie, who caught
the ball in the end zone after eluding
the Trinity defense men. Hammerstrom's place kick try was blocked
by Carey. The half ended with the
score 12-6 in favor of the Blue and
Gold forces.
Again early in the third quarter
the J esseemen started another drive
down the field. Starting on their
own 36, the Trinmen had a first down
on the Union three-yard line but
were unable to put the ball over. On
fourth down Morris was thrown on
the thirteen-yard line when he attempted to pass. Union came right
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JOHN C. ALEXANDER
back and marched down the field
eighty-seven yards for a score.
Brockmyer's thirty-yard run and two
twenty-yard dashes by Hammerstrom
featured
the drive.
Brockmyer
plunged over from the two-yard line
to tie the score. Union threw a scare
into the Trin rooters a moment later
when they took the lead, Hammerstrom kicking the extra point from
placement.
The Blue and Gold was not to be
denied, however, and after Morris
had run back a Hammerstrom punt
to the Union 46 the Jesseemen started rolling again. On a sleeper play
:Morris threw a pass to Hopkins
which was good for fifteen yards.
Rihl. on a fake reverse, faded back
and shot a thirty-five yard pass
which Bill Kelly caught in the end
zone for the touchdown which put old
Trinity permanently ahead.
This
time Rihl faked a place kick for the
extra point, but instead threw a pass
to Kelly which served the purpose
admirably. The remainder of the
contest was played in Union territory and the game • ended with the
New York boys struggling to get past
their twenty-five yard line, the final
3core reading Trinity 19, Union 13.
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FORUM MEETING
The Forum will have its first
meeting of the year this Thursday
evening at 8 p. m. in Seabury 25.
The meeting will be conducted by
Professor Odell Shepard, who will
read an essay by H. G. Wells,
which cleverly discusses the economic problems suggested by shoes
and boots.
For the benefit of new students,
and all others who are not familiar
with the Forum, it might be well
to state here its purpose. The
Forum was started last year by
a group of students feeling the
necessity for an open discussion
group on the campus. They were
given the full support of Prof.
Shepard from the very beginning,
and obtained various members of
the faculty to speak on the topics
of the day. After these talks the
speaker leads the discussion of the
problem which is open to all present. The short history of the group
in no way indicates its enthusiasm
and they •a re looking for.ward to
an even more successful year and
a larger membership. All students
interested in the Forum are cordially welcomed to its meetings.
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The Traditional Trinity Tailor
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DR. OGILBY GIVES TALK
ON VALUE OF SILENCE

Oosting Opens Series
of Radio Programs

of

Wednesday, September 28 - Mr.
Ray Oosting, head of the Athletic
Department of the college, introduced
the series of broadcasts to be given
by various members of the Faculty
during the fall and winter with an
address this evening over Station
WYI'HT on the subject "A Better
Understanding of Football Rules."
After a brief announcement about
the coming broadcasts to be heard
during the next few weeks, Mr.
Oosting began a discussion aimed to
give the average fan a little better
knowledge of the rules governing
football.
The National Collegiate
A,thletic Association appoints a football rules committee of eleven men
which each year makes an extensive
study of the rules and possible
changes which will benefit the game.
"Why should it be necessary to
make changes each year?" asked Mr.
Oosting, and then mentioned two main
reasons. "In the first place, as I
mentioned previously, every effort is
made to safeguard the players, and
rules which will help do this have
been added from time to time.
As
an example, the rule against 'clipping' is a very effective means of
reducing injuries. Clipping is now a
fifteen-yard penalty; and for those
who do not know football, clipping
simply means the blocking out of a
player f r om the rear who is not the
ball carrier.
Many other rules of
this kind for safeguarding players
have been added which have greatly
complicated the game. The second
reason for rule changes is an attempt to secure a balance between
the offense and defense with the idea
of making the game more interesting
for the spectator. As an example,
the forward pass and lateral pass
came into football, and soon the rule
maker s agreed that with these weapons t he offense had too great an advantage; therefore, various rules have
been added to govern passing plays.
In the last few years a great many
people have thought that the game
would benefit by more scoring, so
that the professionals have changed
the rule on forward passing, allowing
the pass to be made from any spot
behind the line of scrimmage. This
may be adopted by the colleges if
they also! agree that the game in another year would benefit by more
scoring.
In discussion of the system of signals used by the referees in football

Cites Quakers as Maintainers
Corporate Silence in
Wednesday Addl"ess

Wednesday, September 28:
The subject of Dr. Ogilby's chapel
talk this morning was "The Value of
Silence." After a few words to the
freshmen about the seniores priores
rule observed in regard to the traditional order of leaving the chapel,
Dr. Ogilby commenced his address -by
discussing the place of silence in the
many religions o~ the world.
The importance of silence in religion was well exemplified in the long
services held in the old New England
meeting houses. Silence as a part of
these religious services has become a
tradition. In the Far East perhaps
more than in any other part of the
world, silence retains a large part of
religious services and rites.
Dr. Ogilby stated that there were
two kinds of silence---corporated silence and receptive silence. A group
of people may strive to achieve some
sort of religious benefit by maintaining a "corporated" silence. It is for
the most part accepted that silent
meditation has more force and ultimate value t han the directed prayer
as practiced in most churches. The
Quakers, or Friends, as they prefel'
to be called, today maintain a rigid
silence in their religious services and
as a result have attaned an ultimate
understanding of perfect social relationship·. Dr. Ogilby also mentioned
that the Friends have retained much
poise and unusually high standards of
living.
As for the other aspect of silence,
Dr. Ogilby stated that one must focus
his attention upon some topic and
think it through completely. This is
called r eceptive silence. By pondering over something thoroughly, one
can reach .his own opinion upon a subject. Dr. Ogilby emphasized that all
decisions should be made upon a basis
of thinking for oneself. It becomes
necessary, therefore, for a man to be
well-trained in receptive silence.
Silent meditation is a means of finding success since the decisions which
are made in life determine the degree
of one's success or f·ailure.
Dr. Ogilby stressed strongly the
value to be gained from silent praise,
and concluded the service with a
silent prayer.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
(Continued from page 2.)
shoulder to a previous fingtr mjury,
when the Connecticut St.lte team
sneaked by on a 13 to 6 score.
Hobart was beaten into the ground
by a superior Norwich squa•i from
Vermont at Geneva by a 20 to 0 count.
Jimmy Lathrop, a former Trinmen,
held down the starting guard berth
for the Coast Guardsmen as they
were dropping a 9 to 0 game up at
Worcester to the Techmen.
And up at Amherst, a shifty Lord
Jeff team was surprised by a much
heftier Springfield squad that held
the Jeffs to a 6 to 6 deadlock.

games, Coach Oosting said, "When a
holding penalty has been inflicted the
referee grasps one hand around his
opposite wrist; hands on hips indicates off-side; both arms extended
straight up over the head indicates a
touchdown; both a~ms over the head
with the hands together indicates a
safety, scoring two points.
There
are half a dozen other signals of this
kind. A knowledge of the rules and
of the signals used
the referee will
add a great deal of interest to the
game for the average spectator."
Mr. Oosting ended the talk after
stating the changes made in football
fori this year, and giving a brief preview of the Trinity-Union game.
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October 4, 1938;

Joseph B. Beidler, Runymede, N. J.
SIXTY-FOUR PLEDGE AS
RUSHING PERIOD ENDS John A. Churchill, Mt. Lebanon, Pa•.
(Continued from page 1.)
Richard E. Brainard, Windsor, Conn.
George L. Carey, Winnetka, Ill.
Delta Kappa Epsilon:
Jas. D. Cummins, Swampscott, Mass.
Chas. E. Thenebe, West Hartford, Ct.
William F. Wood, West Hartford, Ct.
Psi Upsilon:
Lyon H. Earle, Hamden, Conn.
Jack A. Cushman, New York City.
Charles Johnson, Andover, Conn.
William Johnson, Andover, Conn.
Frank Romaine, Somers, Montana.
Henry Mansel, Williamsport, Pa.
John Gardner, St. Louis, Mo.
George Adams, Yankton, S. D.
Matthew Birmingham, New Haven,
Conn.
Ethan Ayer, So. Hamilton, Mass.
John S.wift, Madison, Conn.
Alpha Chi Rho:
Arthur D. McKibben, Garden City,
N.Y.
Mark Rainsford, Rye, N. Y.
Deed Harris, West Hartford, Conn.
Robert B. Dilts, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wm. Kaiser, Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Robert Fleischer, M-aplewood, N.J.
Sigma Nu:
Clarence B. Grandahl, Hartford, Conn.
Frank W. Clow, Geneva, N.Y.
Raymond P. Rodgers, Philadelphia.
Alber t K. Will, Philadelphia, Pa.
William Kramer, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. Stark Taylor, Rochester, N. Y.
John R. Barber, Windsor, Conn.
Thomas B. Wood, Westwood, N.J.
Francis H. Stites, Wayland, Mass.
Wilbur F. Jehl, Clifton, N. J.
Robert M. Elrick, Hartford, Conn.
Delta Phi:
Robert P. Nichols, Herkimer, N.Y.
Standish B. T·a ber, New Bedford, .
Mass.
Andrews Ferguson, Rutland, Vt.
Donald J. Viering, Collinsville, Conn •.
Robert W. Stevens, Jr., Hamden, Ct.
Henry B. Getz, P·hiladelphia, Pa.
Martin D. Wood, Old Greenwich, Ct..
George C. Meng, Old Greenwich, Ct.
M. Olcott Colton, Flushing, L. I.

CAMPUS OPINION
(Continued from page 2.)
desirable, it seems to me difficult to,
deny that the Austrian A.nschluss and·
the Sudeten annexation will do much.
in stabilizing the political organization of central Europe.
Though
many hold a radically diffe rent view·
from my own, I believe that thediplomacy of Chamberlain and Daiadier on the S~deten crisis has been.
highly commendable, and that the
Munich Conference has started a precedent from which should proceed a
stronger and stronger reliance upoa
cooperative arbitration as a means of
settling international disputes.
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AHAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COlLEGIANS

-:SEND your weekly laundry
home by handy Railway Express
Right frolll vour college rooms and return. conveniently.
economically and fast, with no bother at all. lust phone
our local college agent when to come for the bundle He'll
call for it prompdy-whisk it away on speedy express
trains. to vour city or town and return tbe homedone product to vou-a# wzthou• extra cbar~e-the
whole vear through. Rates for this famous college
service are low. ana vou can send cotten. vou know
1only by Railway Express, by the way) . It's a verv
popular method and adds to the happy thought.
Phone our agent today. He's a good man to kno'"'

... you could
man a fleet with 'the fellows
asking for Chesterfields today!"

510 Church Street,
Phone 2-8203
Depot Office:-Union Station
Phone 2-21J8
Hartford, Conn.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday Evening

RAIL~A~

Millions of smokers are signing up
with Chesterfields ... glad to find a cigarette that has what they want ...
refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE
pleasing AROMA
And here's why ... Chesterfields give you
the best ingredients a cigarette can have . .•
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.
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